How to use LED illumination technology to reduce work consumption of illumination system in tunnel and lower the cost of solar energy supply system are very important. In this paper, the observation data of solar energy illumination system in Jilin Provincial Chao-Chang HUAYUAN tunnel were analyzed. An integrated application of solar energy supply system and LED illumination system was studied. Some urgent problems were put forward as references to make thorough study.
lighting system for highway tunnel is as high as 40-50% of whole operation cost of highway (Xu, 2009) , which needs to be paid close attention.
Under normal conditions, the "adaptability delay", which is produced from the adaptability of eyes for light and dark, can cause traffic hidden danger when driver goes in and out of tunnel. In tunnel, both too light and too dark are disadvantageous for discernment of eyes. From the angle of visual sense function, the evener pavement is, there is no "zebra line effect" of light and dark, the better adaptability is, and the better safety is. So, the even degree of pavement should be considered when the lighting system is studied.
APPLICATION STUDY OF LED LIGHTING LAMP

The Even Degree of Pavement
There is excessive illumination in highway tunnel generally, which enhances energy consumption 50-90% (Xu & Liu, 2009a) . So, in the design of lighting system, the brightness of pavement in tunnel should be identical with the pavement of highway at night, that is reasonable. Whole even degree of pavement in tunnel consulted the pavement of highway. 28 Lux, which is the illumination of middle section in 《Design standard of ventilation and illumination of highway tunnel》, was used as the least brightness. In Chao-Chang HUAYUAN tunnel, on-the spot measure value of midpoint illumination between two LED lamps is 14Lux, and the value of border area is 10Lux. That is:
Where L av , L max and L min is average brightness, maximum brightness and minimal brightness. So, the whole even level in Chao-Chang HUAYUAN tunnel is 0.5 which conforms to the demand that whole even degree way pavement can not low than 0.4. As showed in Table 1 , the whole even degree and vertical even degree of LED lamp are good, that is between free-polar lamp and high pressure Na lamp, and it is advantageous to enhance vision function of driver.
Attenuation Curve
The system has carried out from July, 2007 to December 31, 2011 for 51 months. Application data of 1584 days (38016 hours) were accumulated. It was showed that in order to satisfy the illumination demand, the LED lamps in Chao-Chang HUAYUAN tunnel should be replaced after 6000 hours.
In order to investigate service life of LED lamp, the illumination test of a sample 333W23-05 was carried out under the condition of electric current 20mA and temperature 25℃.
It was showed in Table 2 that the intensity of illumination first rises to a peak value, then goes down because of performance attenuation. Comparing initial value of illumination, after 2136 hours of use time in highway tunnel, illumination of LED lamp reduced 30%, 6.3% for 80W free-polar lamp and 23.7% for 150W high pressure Na lamp (Xu & Liu, 2009b) . After that, free-polar lamp and high pressure Na lamp attenuated continuously. LED lamp kept higher illumination after 3864 hours then reduced to 44% after 7000 hours.
Comparing free-polar lamp and high pressure Na lamp, the illumination of LED lamp showed greater change and a sharp reduction. The illumination of LED lamp in Chao-Chang HUAYUAN tunnel has reduced to 0.1Lux after 20000 hours, which did not satisfy the demand of driving safety.
During the test engineering of Chao-Chang HUAYUAN tunnel, the observed data for the effect of dust and tail gas of car on illumination showed that periodical safeguard was advantageous to keeping illumination.
To sum up, in order to satisfy the demand of environment and safety, an urgent requirement is to determine the replace period of LED lamp by test in normal attenuation range. There is only few of comparing data accumulation about high pressure Na lamp, free-polar lamp and LED lamp in our country at the present time. Some investigations and analyses should be done from light efficiency and illumination change in next test period of solar energy lighting system in highway tunnel.
Work Consumption
The work consumption test of illumination system for LED lamp and incandescence lamp was carried out under the condition of illumination surface diameter 1m and ground illumination 12 Lux. The necessary power is 100w for incandescence lamp, and 50w for LED lamp which saves power 50%. The arrange area of lamp is independent of shape of the board fixed lamp. For example, the illumination area, where is 5m from lamp, is a circle with diameter 1m to 1.2m for the arrange of 200×100mm 2 to 110×110mm 2 . So, the intensity of illumination is dependent on quantity of LED and arrange distance. It is unsatisfied economically that the illumination area of single lamp is enhanced by enhancing lightening area of board fixed lamp, because of increasing power and increasing cost of solar energy supply system. The difference of light and dark on illumination surface may be reduced by nearing the arrange distance of lamps.
INTELLECTUAL CONTROLLING SYSTEM
The service life of LED lighting lamp can not be limited by the times of turn on-off, although, the attenuation is rapider than other lamps. Therefore, it is feasible that intellectual controlling system is used to reduce energy consumption and prolong service life of LED lighting system. 
CONCLUSION
To sum up, comparing with high pressure Na lamp and free-polar lamp, LED lamp illumination set has been favored because of no times limitation, convenient control and low service cost. However, LED lamp illumination set has been limited for extensive application because of rapid characteristic attenuation and shorter 
